June 8, 2020
Hanna F. Madbak
Bailey Duquette P.C.
104 Charlton St., 1W
New York, NY 10014
Hanna@BaileyDuquette.com
www.baileyduquette.com
Les Poochs Luxury Products, LLC
1755 Route 17A, Suite 4
Florida, NY 10921
Re:

False and Defamatory Statements by Michel Raviol

To Les Poochs Management:
Please inform the Les Poochs family of partners, suppliers, retailers and users that I and the firm of
Bailey Duquette P.C. have been made aware of the false and defamatory statements made by Michel Raviol
about you and your company and that we have taken and continue on taking swift legal action to address
them. As your lawyers, we recommend that you inform your partners to contact us if they have any
concerns about any information disseminated by Mr. Raviol or anyone else sharing his illegal posts.
Please inform your partners that Raviol’s postings on social media (including, but not limited to,
Facebook, Shampoos and the Grooming Industry, etc.), and his statements regarding Les Poochs’
ownership and operation in a podcast interview with The Groom Pod, are completely false and illegal.
Raviol is in clear violation of a Court Order by the Superior Court of New Jersey explicitly instructing him
to:
•

“not directly or indirectly engage in, or participate as an owner, partner stockholder, officer,
employee, director, agent of, or consultant for, any business that is competitive with any business
of the Les Poochs Entities.” As such, Raviol’s promotion of “Michel’s Forever Pooch” brand is
directly violating this section of the Order.

•

“not make any disparaging or defamatory statements or comments about [Les Poochs] or about any
employee, representative, agent, director or officer therefore.” As such, Raviol’s defamatory
statements on Facebook about Les Poochs Luxury Products, its executive team and its employees
are directly violating this section of the Order. Additionally, Raviol’s disparagement of the brushes
manufactured by Les Poochs Brushes (while promoting competitor brushes) is yet again a violation
of the Court Order.

Please assure your partners that we have been protecting, and will continue to protect, Les Poochs and
its partners by taking swift legal action against anyone intending to harm the business. We have already
filed a motion with the Court to find Raviol in contempt of the judges’ Order. You and your partners should
feel free to contact me at any time should you have any concerns or need more information.
Hanna F. Madbak, Esq.
104 Charlton Street, suite 1W, New York NY 10014
www.baileyduquette.com

